
Act of Consecration to the Divine Heart of the Celestial Mother (1)
Prayer of the Divine Faith (2)

33 beads for all the Children in the World (10)
Prayer to Invoke the Holy Spirit (11)

A mystery of the Holy Rosary (9)
Prayer and spiritual petition to Jesus Christ (17)

15 minutes of contemplation to the image of the Merciful Christ
Reading of the last daily message transmitted by Christ Jesus

Chaplet of the Divine Mercy (19)
The Devotional to the Divine Mercy (20)

Prayer to choice offered to the consciousness of Whales and Oceans (16)

EVERYDAY

Voice and  Echo of the Divine Mother
www.divinamadre.org

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

33 Universal 
Mother for the 

Precious Souls * (7)

Fast Day
A Mystery for the 
consecration of 

Africa (9)

33 Universal 
Mother for the 

Precious Souls * (7)

Contemplation of 
the image of the 
Merciful Christ 

(morning-afternoon-evening)

Fast Day

A Mystery for the 
Marian Centers 

(9)

A Mystery for the 
Marian Centers 

(9)
Devotional to the 

Five Sacred
Wounds Of Jesus 

(15)Sacred 
Devotional to the 
Heart of Jesus for 

the Indigenous 
Consciousness (21)

A Mystery for 
the children and 

youths (9)

Sacred
Devotional to the 
Heart of Jesus for 

the Indigenous 
Consciousness (21)

Consecration to 
the Sacred

Heart of Christ 
Jesus (4)

Devotional to the 
Most Chaste Heart
of Saint Joseph (8)

Act of Consecration 
of the Children

(12)

Prayer of Family 
Consecration (5) Act of  

Consecration of 
the World

to the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary (3)

Via Crucis (13)

Prayer for the 
Innocent Souls 

(18)

Prayer of 
Reconciliation and 
of Brotherhood(14)

Devotional to the 
Five Sacred

Wounds of Jesus 
(15)

Prayer for the 
Innocent Souls

(18)

Sacred Devotional to 
the Heart of Jesus 
for the Indigenous 

Consciousness (21)
Orandium of the 
Passion and the

Transfiguration (6)
Via Crucis (13) Orandium of the Passion

and of the Transfiguration (6)

* Precious Souls, name given to the brothers and sisters with Down Syndrome, also called by the Divine Mother as Beings Mongoloids.
** After praying the Devotional to the Most Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph, we offer the Prayer to Live in the Celestial Good.
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Requests of prayer
of the Sacred 
Hearts of
Christ Jesus,
Mary and
Saint Joseph

Requests of prayer
of the Sacred 
Hearts of
Christ Jesus,
Mary and
Saint Joseph



1. Act of Consecration to the Divine 
Heart of the Celestial Mother 

GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

Dear Celestial Mother
today I consecrate myself to Your Divine Heart

and I give You my little heart
and my patient soul,

so that, in Your Glorious Kingdom of Peace,
I may find the strength to walk through life,

love for my consciousness,
surrender for my offering,
forgiveness for the past,

redemption for what I still must transcend
and mercy for this world.

I am united to You, Merciful Mother,
in this mission of Peace for my sibling souls.

I am close to Your Heart,
Divine Conception of the Trinity.
May Your Will invade my soul,

so that it may recognize the Divine Call.

Convert my heart
in Your Sacred Flame of Peace

so that in this consecration
my prayers may be raised to Heaven.

In humility and reverence,
I ask that You hear me,

Mother of Peace,
so that You, who makes us

to be born again like the morning,

You, who is the Messenger Bird;
You, who invades our hearts
with Your Immaculate Love;

may teach us to live in purity, in compassion
and in the absolute love,

that Your Son, the Redeemer,
completely radiates to us.

Blessed You are, Bird of the Sun;
sow in each soul

the seed of forgiveness
so that, enveloped by Your maternal mantle,

Your sublime eyes of Peace and Love
may illuminate the path of renunciation

that we must pass through.
In Your loving and prodigious example,

we see humility emerge.

In Your Grace and in Your Mercy,
we see the manifestation of the Love of God.

Keep in Your heart,
Sacred Mother of Love,

all our failures,
so that, in the return of Your Son,

we may see the new world be born.

May the Holly Spirit, that comes from You,
Mother of Peace,

be the shield that protects us,
as the prayer that shelters us.

Amen

21. Sacred Devotional to the Heart of 
Jesus for the Indigenous Consciousness
GUIDELINE: MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
• At the union bead you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Invincible Power
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,

Beloved Father,
attend to and listen to our supplications”.

• At the 1st decade you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Invincible Power
of the Heart of Jesus,

all of the peoples are rescued”.

• At the 2nd decade you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Powerful Fire
that flowed out from the Heart of Jesus,

all of the peoples are saved”.

• At the 3rd decade you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Unfathomable Light that emanates
from the Sacred Heart of Jesus,

the entire Indigenous Consciousness is sheltered”.

• At the 4th decade you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Sublime Flame of Love
that radiates from the Sacred Heart of Jesus ,

all of the original peoples
are reconciled”.

• At the 5th decade you shall repeat:

“For the sake of the Sacred Merits
achieved by Jesus Christ

during His Passion on the Cross,
Beloved Father, unite us now and always.

Amen”

19. Chaplet of the Divine Mercy 
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

To do 50 or 150 beads. Ideally at 3 pm, or at

any other time.

For the sake of His sorrowful Passion,
have Mercy on us

and on the whole world.
Amen

• At each union bead, let us pray:

Eternal Father,
I offer You the Body and Blood,

Soul and Divinity
of Your Dearly Beloved Son,

Our Lord Jesus Christ,
in atonement for our sins

and those of the whole world.
Amen

Blood and Water
that flowed out from the Heart of

Jesus as a fountain of Mercy for us,
I trust in You.

Amen

• At the end, let us pray:

Holy God, Mighty God, Immortal God,
have pity on us and on the whole world.

Amen

2. Prayer of the Divine Faith 
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

This is a prayer to be recited every day, with the mission 
of strengthening faith in the heart for the end of these times.

 May my little heart
be invaded by the Faith of Jesus.

May Christ unite my heart
with the Source of Divine Faith.

May in the Love of the Universal Mother
I find the light that illuminates the paths.

May the Holy Spirit, be the guardian of
the mission that God has entrusted to me.

May the Divine Faith be the shield
and the temperance

that guides the journey of each soul.
Because in the Love of God

I will find strength 
and the Divine Faith

will be the guiding star so that I may reach
redemption and eternity.

May the Faith of the Father,
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,

spread itself as hope
for those who need it.

Amen
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20. The Devotional to the 
Divine Mercy 
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

It is made up of two prayers:

There  is a reparative prayer that intercedes
before God by means of the Divine Mercy of Jesus. It is 
to be recited by all of the most inveterate sinners and by 
humanity so that it may achieve mercy.
The restorative prayer complements the first one
and is supposed to be prayed after it.

Reparative prayer to the Divine Mercy

Water, Blood, Life and Compassion,
that flowed out from the Blessed wounded

Heart of Jesus,
have piety, mercy and redemption

on all of us.
Amen

Restorative prayer to the Creator Father

Celestial Father,
Supreme Unity,

Supreme Consciousness,
Supreme Love,

have compassion on all of us
and on all of humanity.

Amen



18. Prayer for the Innocent Souls
GUIDELINE: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Most High Lord of Mercy,
contemplate in Your Powerful Heart

the need of peace and of redemption
for all of the souls that live upon the Earth.

O My Savior!
God of Love and of Truth,

turn aside from My children
the eternal punishment

and raise, through My offer, the lost hearts.

O Wise Father of Light!
find in each essence

the Light that comes from You
and accept the offers of love

that we deposit in Your Sacred Altar.

Because together with My Son Jesus Christ,
the King of kings and Lord of Absolute Love,

we promise now and always
to consecrate His beloved humanity.

Listen now, Lord, to Your Faithful Messenger!
Observe with Your paternal Gaze

the flight of the Bird of the Holy Spirit,
because the rays of Piety and of Compassion,
those that spring from Your Most Holy Heart,

will redeem all of the Earth,
so that together with Your

Angels and Archangels
we may glorify You for all eternity.

Amen

5. Prayer of Family Consecration to the
Sacred and Powerful Heart of Jesus
GUIDELINE: FRIDAYS

Eternal and Sublime Heaven
that impregnates us completely.

Precious Heart of the Universal King.

Sacred Water of Life
that springs up constantly.

Divine Blood that washes,
heals and redeems all.

Most Beloved Heart of Jesus:
protect, consecrate, shelter,

preserve, care for, heal,
and redeem each one of our families,

so that eternally
before Your Merciful Presence,

we may deserve to live now and always
in Your Glorious Kingdom

by the intercession of the Immaculate
and Powerful Heart of Mary.

Amen

4. Consecration to the Sacred
Heart of Christ Jesus
GUIDELINE: THURSDAYS

Eternal Temple
that guards in love my dwelling.

Eternal Fire
that illuminates my paths.

Eternal King,
Sacred and Unfathomable Heart of Jesus,

live in me, be in me,
act and work through my heart,

so that we may be now and always
one in the Eternal Paradise of God.

Amen

3. Act of Consecration of the World
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
GUIDELINE: SATURDAYS

Flowers of Light are poured upon the Earth,
by the Angels of Heaven

who bring between their hands the Mercy of God.

The hearts of the world
are reborn in the Holy Spirit

and they awake to the Maternal Call.
The soldiers of Peace are united,

because the moment
of inner consecration has come.

Shooting stars cross the firmament of the Earth:
they are the coming signs of Eternal Peace.

For the consecration of humanity
hope emerges

and those who have lost their path to Christ,
return to the Father through His Sacred Heart.

Hail, Queen of Heaven!
We praise You and we adore You, Immaculate Heart!

Because Your Grace converts our lives
and we are touched by the gift of Your Blessed Love.

O, Mother and Queen of Peace!
we consecrate our inner dwelling

to Your Great Marian Spirit.

O, Most Holy Immaculate Mother!
we trust fully in Your Path of Love and of Redemption.

May we see be born on the horizon
the Sacred Sun of Christ,

so that He may forever be the infinite morning star
that guides our pilgrim feet

and that we may now and always,
glorify God the Creator for all Eternity.

Amen
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17. Prayer and Spiritual Petition to
Jesus Christ 
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

To relieve the disturbances of life and to find
the Grace of the Salvation of Christ.

Lord,
I trust in You, in Your Heart,

in Your Instruction, in Your Will.

Lord,
Help me to be strong and invincible

before the exploits of the enemy.

Lord,
teach me to walk in faith

and in absolute trust
in Your Redeeming Purpose.

Lord,
I surrender myself to Your Blessed Savior 

Heart,
so that beneath Your Celestial Grace,

my soul and all the souls that still
do not decide themselles for Your only and 

true path,
may find together consolation for our spirit,

fervor to live in Your devotion,

forgiveness to dissolve the past
and the Divine Mercy to walk valiantly

towards the advent
of Your Glorious Kingdom of Love and Peace.

Hail King!
Inexhaustible source of Graces and of Pity!
Surrender me completely into the arms of 

Your
Supreme Creator Father.

Amen



6. Orandium of the Passion
and of the Transfiguration of Jesus
GUIDELINE: TUESDAYS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

Beginning with the cross and at the 6 beads  
that follow it, we pray:

Prayer for the Restoration of the Heart of Christ

O! Blood of Christ
poured over the world,

purify our soul,
relieve our heart,

Have pity on us, Lord.

At the first big union bead, as in the other big union beads, 
we pray The Prayer of Our Father in Aramaic.

At the 1st decade we pray: 1st Signal

For the sake of the spear that pierced the 
Heart of Jesus,

and poured Mercy to the world,
forgive us, Lord.

At the 2nd decade we pray: 2nd Signal

For the sake of the Holy Cloth,
that enveloped and transfigured Jesus,

restore us, Lord.

At the 3rd decade  we pray: 3rd Signal

For the sake of the Water that flowed out
from the Side of Jesus,

and gave us Eternal Redemption,

comfort us, Lord.

At the 4th decade  we pray: 4th Signal

For the sake of the Blood that flowed out from 
the Heart of Jesus,

that freed the world,
save us, Lord.

At the 5th decade we pray: 5th Signal

For the sake of the three falls 
of Jesus with the Cross,
that converted humanity,

raise us up, Lord.

At the 6th decade  we pray: 6th Signal

For the sake of the wounds on the hands of Jesus,
that illuminated all souls,

have pity, Lord.

At the last 6 beads and the cross we pray: 7th Signal

For the sake of the Glorious Ascension of Jesus,
that saved all humanity,
give us Your Spirit Lord.

In total we pray 81 beads.

15. Devotional to the Five Sacred
Wounds of Jesus 
GUIDELINE: WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Christ Jesus instructs us:
With true love, devotion and surrender you will
repeat ten times each one of My Five Wounds.
Whoever does this exercise with faith and spiritual
conviction will receive the merits achieved by Me
on the Cross and these will be the same merits
that I will deposit in the heart of all those that 
clamor for Me and who believe in the
redeeming and healing power of My Wounds.

Those hearts that as in the Via Crucis venerate
Me and pray to these five wounds marked on My
Glorified Body, all Wednesdays and Saturdays,
will be in truth united to My Compassionate Heart
and with reverence I will give them My Peace, My
Comfort and My Mercy. If this exercise is prayed in
group or in family the power of this devotional will
acquire greater celestial repercussions.

All those who with faith exercise these prayers to
My Five Wounds will be able to understand from
the heart the divine mysteries that were achieved
by Me during the Passion. In this way you will
repeat ten times each one of the five wounds
and you will concentrate your being on the place
where they were marked on My Glorified Body.
Whoever does this each new day will help in
glory and in honor so that My Sacred Heart may
be able to be relieved from the pain that humanity
causes Me for not accepting the All Powerful God
through His Most Beloved Son.

You shall repeat at the 1st Signal:

“For the sake of the Sacred Wound 
that we marked(*)

on the right hand of Our Lord Jesus,
Father, have Pity on us”

You shall repeat at the 2nd Signal:

“For the sake of the Precious Wound 
that we marked(*) 

on the left hand of Our Lord Jesus,
God the Father, have Mercy and Piety

on all of us”

You shall repeat at the 3rd Signal:

“For the sake of the Immaculate Wound 
that we marked(*)

on the right foot of Our Lord Jesus,
Eternal Father,

have Compassion and Forgiveness
for all of us”

You shall repeat at the 4th Signal:

“For the sake of the Glorified Wound 
that we marked(*)

on the left foot of Our Lord Jesus,
Lord of the Universe, have Love and Grace

for all of us”

You shall repeat at the 5th Signal:

“For the sake of the Blessed Wound 
that we marked(*)

on the Side of Our Lord Jesus
from where sprang the Unfathomable Source

of Mercy for the entire world,
Adonai, Eternal Father,

reconcile us with Your Glorious Kingdom”

(*)Marked: According to Christ Jesus all of the prayers
have reference to this word because we as humanity
marked the Son of God with wounds and this is an
exercise of reparation

And at the union beads you shall repeat with faith:

“O Lord Jesus,
resuscitate our spiritual life,

redeem our heart,
elevate our being before God.

Amen”

16. For the consciousness of the 
Whales and Oceans
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

We shall work with a prayer of choice and we shall offer it
to the consciousness of the Whales and Oceans.

On the 24th day of November of 2013 the Virgin Mary
transmitted the following
prayer to pray as often as the soul feels.
To be done especially for the situation of the Nuclear 
Plants of Japan and for all the Kingdoms of that region;

Mother of Heaven, Mother Earth,
intercede for us

and for the Kingdoms.
Amen
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The prayer of our Father in Aramaic
TRANSLITERATED INTO ENGLISH

Abwun d’bwashmaya
Nethqadash shmakh

Teitê malkutah
Nehwey tzevyanach aykanna

D´bwashmaya aph b´arha
Hawvlan lachma d´sunqanan yaomana

Washboqlan khaubayn wakhtahayn
Aykanna daph khnan shbwoqan l´khayyabayn

Wela tahlan l´nesyuna
Ela patzan min bisha

Metol dilakhie malhkutha 
Wahayla wateshbukhta

l´ahlam almin
Ameyn



12. Act of Consecration of the Children of the 
Whole World to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
GUIDELINE: TUESDAYS

We are precious souls of God,
shining stars of the firmament.

We are souls that reemerge
from the Great Source of Love and of Unity.

We come, as children, to the Earth
with a great mission,

to awaken purity in all people
so that soon may end war,
despair, pain and suffering.

We elevate ourselves to You, Divine Mother,
as little humble hearts.
May Your Merciful Arms

shelter us entirely
so that we may be in Your Heart

for eternity.
We are the new seeds of the future Earth.

We are hearts that ignite
peace and good for all,

because through Your Beloved Son
humanity will live redemption.

May our purity never be dissipated.
May love blossom again as a new flower.
May we, as little children of Your Heart,

radiate to the entire world
the Mercy of God.

We consecrate ourselves
to You, Little Mother of Heaven.

We consecrate ourselves
to You, Holy Universal Virgin.

May Your steps guide us.
May Your gaze protect us.
May Your love shelter us.

May the sacred unity emanate from our heart.
May the world be healed

and the Peace of your Spirit be established
for centuries and centuries.

Amen

Glory
Glory to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit:

as it was in the beginning, 
is now, and will be forever. 

Amen.

14. Prayer of Reconciliation and of 
Brotherhood among the Good Servers of Peace
Prayer to be recited for the formation of the Communities
of Light and for all the servers.

GUIDELINE: TUESDAYS 

May my hand never separate itself
from the fraternal hand of the brother and the sister

because for Christ I will grow
and I will become a new being.
May my feet walk by the side
of the brother and the sister

because in Christ we will follow His steps of light.
May my eyes always look to Heaven

because together with the brother and the sister
we will search for the Eternal Grace of God.

May my being donate itself entirely to the other
because with Christ will be born

the New Humanity.
In You, Lord, is my strength.

For you, Lord, I will be redeemed.
With you, Lord, we will fulfill the Plan of God

on all of the Earth.
May Brotherhood emerge among the beings.

May Fraternity
be the torch of the new apostles.

May Peace be established in each inner essence.
Amen

Prayer to Live in the Celestials Goods
GUIDELINE: FRIDAYS
To be prayed at the end of the Devotional to the Most
Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph

Lord, my real treasure
is found in the emptiness of all,

because Your Kind Spirit
will fill me with Divine Goods.

May my feet not get tired of walking
and of abandoning the past.

May Your Supreme Light,
pour the Celestial Graces

that my heart needs.
Wise Creator

of all visible and invisible things,
today I abandon myself to You
and I entrust my very small life

to Your Great Will,
because in Your Eternal Kingdom

I will live forever.
Amen

8. Devotion to the Most Chaste Heart
of Saint Joseph
GUIDELINE: FRIDAYS

For Africa, Asia, India and for the rescue of souls and
essences in the refugee camps.

• At the first six beads plus the Cross and
at the last six beads plus the Cross:

O beloved mediator and intercessor
Saint Joseph!

plead for us before Christ
for all eternity.

Amen
 
• At every decade:

Venerable and Most Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph,
laborer and loyal servant of the Highest Father,

assist humanity
so that it may be redeemed

by the Merciful Grace of Christ,
King of the Universe,

Amen
• And at each union bead, you shall repeat:

O Humble and Chaste Heart of Saint Joseph!
Reflect in our life,

Your serving Spirit of Love,
Amen

13. Stations of the Cross
GUIDELINE: FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS
At the Stations of the Cross are contemplated 15 stations 
of the Passion of Christ.
At each one of the stations it is suggested to pray one Our
Father, an Ave Maria and a Glory.

  1. Jesus is condemned to death.
2. Jesus carries the cross.

3. Jesus falls for the first time.
4. Jesus encounters His Mother.

5. Jesus is helped by Simon the Cyrene
6. Veronica wipes the face of the Lord.

7. Jesus falls for the second time.
8. Jesus consoles the women of Jerusalem.

9. Jesus falls for the third time.
10. Jesus is stripped of His garments.

11. Jesus is nailed on the cross.
12. Jesus dies on the cross.

13. Jesus is taken down from the cross and 
placed in the arms of His Mother.

14. Jesus is buried.
15. Jesus is resurrected.

7. Universal Mother
GUIDELINE: MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

We praise You
O Universal Mother.
Full is Your Grace,

Unity is in You.
Sacred Feminine Energy,

You gestate within Yourself the New Humanity.
O Supreme Universal Mother,

intercede for us,
beings from the surface of the Earth,
that we may consecrate ourselves

as worthy children of God,
in faith, in light, in peace,

in protection, in healing, in unity,
in love, in forgiveness, in reconciliation,
in charity, in humility, in transmutation,

and in fraternity,
now

and at the moment of our total
and final surrender

to the Creator Father.
Amen   
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9. Mysteries of Rosary

Mysteries of Joy: 
The Joy of the manifestation of the New Life!
These mysteries contemplate the event of the coming of Jesus, the incarnation of the Christic Spirit and His passage through the Earth:

1. Let us contemplate the Annunciation of the Archangel Gabriel to Mary of the coming of Christ: here we are before the virtues 
of faith, of obedience and of humility to receive the new Life.

2. Let us contemplate the visit of Mary to Her cousin Isabel: here we are before the exercise of fraternity, the meeting of brothers 
and sisters who acknowledge each other and unite for the Divine Purpose.

3. Let us contemplate the Birth of Jesus: here we are before the Christ that may be reborn within us in the daily situations of life, 
in our inner Nativity, the temple that shelters sacred life.

4. Let us contemplate the presentation of the child Jesus in the temple: here we are before the opportunity of presenting 
ourselves to God and surrendering to Him.

5. Let us contemplate the scene where Jesus, still a child, was found in the temple: here we are before the dedication and the 
unconditional choice for the spiritual life.

Mysteries of Light: 
The life that manifests Light! 
These mysteries contemplate the public life of Jesus bringing Light to the world:

1. Let us contemplate the Baptism of Jesus: here we are before the offering that our life may be bathed by the Spirit of God.

2. Let us contemplate the Wedding at Cana where Christ transformed water into wine: here we are before the opportunity of 
acknowledging within ourselves our capacity to transform the situations of life.

3. Let us contemplate Jesus announcing the Kingdom of God: here we are before the vows in order to express in our lives the 
spiritual virtues, following the Laws of God.

4. Let us contemplate the Transfiguration of Jesus: here we are before the possibility that one day we may see our true face,  
our true Being.

5. Let us contemplate the Holy Supper where Christ gives us His body and blood, symbolized by the bread and the wine: here we 
are before the communion with Christ, living His Love, His Forgiveness, His Redemption.

O my God, I believe, 
I adore, I wait for and I love Thee.

I ask pardon 
for those who do not believe, 

do not adore, do not wait for and do not love Thee. 
Amen

Hail Mary
Hail Mary,

full of grace,
the Lord is with Thee.

Blessed art thou amongst women,
and blessed is the fruit of Thy womb,

Jesus.

Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us, sinners,

now and at the hour of our death
Amen

At the union beads

O My Jesus,
forgive us sour sins,

save us from the fires of Hell,
lead all souls to Heaven,

especially those
in most need of Your mercy.

Amen

It is all for You, Jesus,
for Your Unfathomable Mercy.

Amen

Our Father, who art in Heaven,
hallowed be Thy name:

Thy kingdom come:
Thy will be done on Earth

as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread:
and forgive us our trespasses

as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation:

but deliver us from evil
Amen

Mysteries of Sorrow: 
The Love that purifies, forgives, redeems and saves!
These Mysteries contemplate the absolute offering of Jesus in name of the salvation of all of humanity:

1. Let us contemplate Jesus in the grove of the olives: before an extreme anguish the possibility of maintaining total trust in the Father.

2. Let us contemplate the flagellation of Jesus: before physical and moral pain, the possibility of sustaining ourselves in the
dignity of being children of God.

3. Let us contemplate the coronation with thorns: before humiliation the possibility to live humility.

4. Let us contemplate Jesus carrying the cross: before our own cross to uphold and transform it.

5. Let us contemplate the crucifixion: with our own sacrifice unite ourselves to God, building the bridge between Heaven and Earth.

Mysteries of Glory: 
The Glory of totally fulfilling the Purpose of God!
These mysteries contemplate the glorification, the eternal life of Jesus and Mary in the Kingdom of God:

1. Let us contemplate the resurrection of Jesus that brought us to the consciousness of eternal life.

2. Let us contemplate the Ascension of Jesus that shows us the joy and the glory of the return to the true dwelling place.

3. Let us contemplate the coming of the Holy Spirit that opened to us the possibility to receive this Divine Flame.

4. Let us contemplate the Assumption of Mary that brought to us the example and the consciousness of Her Immaculate Purity.

5. Let us contemplate the Coronation of Mary, acknowledging and honoring Her as Our Queen, Savior of souls.

11. Prayer to Invoke the Holy Spirit 
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

Those who pray it every day, will receive the Grace of this 
part of the Divinity.

Come Holy Spirit
Illuminate the hearts,

so that they may achieve
the Transfiguration of Jesus.

Amen

10. Request of prayer for all the 
Children in the World
GUIDELINE: EVERY DAY

To repair the heart of each child, especially those who
experience violence and need the Light of Jesus

O my Jesus!
O my Christ!

Repair each heart,
in the Fountain of Your Mercy.

Amen
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